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ABSTRACT
The objective of the present study was to determine the efficacy of premilking teat sanitation applications on milk composition,
somatic cell count (SCC) and test day milk yield (TDMY) in Holstein cows. The research was conducted in two private
farms located in Hódmezõvásárhely, South- Hungary. In the first trial, only water and drying application (WD) was practiced
to 791 cows and in the second trial, disinfectant solution and drying application (DD) was performed to 1418 cows. Fat (F),
protein (P) and lactose (L) were tested as the milk parameters and SCC and TDMY records were also evaluated. To
investigate the effects of non-genetic factors on the parameters, four parity and three days in milk groups were designed. L,
SCC and TDMY were affected by parity in both applications, and P affected by DD (P<0.01). All traits were affected by
DIM in both applications (P<0.05 or P<0.01). While positive correlations were estimated between F and P; F and SCC; P
and SCC; L and TDMY; the negative correlations were determined between F and L; F and TDMY; P and L; P and TDMY;
L and SCC; SCC and TDMY. The means of F, P and SCC were higher in DD, but L and TDMY were higher in WD
(P<0.05). The study revealed that cleaning the udder using plenty of water and drying the teats with clean clothes are
suggested to dairy owners as a preferential premilking application to obtain high quality milk.
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INTRODUCTION
The contents of bovine milk has a great importance
for dairy sector and obtaining more milk with high quality is
a principal target of dairy cattle farms in many countries. To
assess milk quality, percentages of basic milk components
such as fat (F), protein (P) and lactose (L) are commonly
used (Yoon et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2013). Many researchers
have informed the correlations of these parameters with milk
production levels (Yoon et al., 2004; Stadnik and Atasever,
2015; Mikone Jonas et al., 2016). According to cattle breeds,
routinely observing the acceptable percentages of the
contents are advised to dairy owners. In spite of bacterial
test is the most effective method to determine raw milk
quality, somatic cell count (SCC), which has been assumed
to be a reliable indirect marker, is widely used to predict
quality of milk and also an intramammary infection of udder
gland (Mammadova and Keskin, 2015; Jadhav et al., 2016).
Somatic cells are mainly milk-secreting epithelial cells that
have been shed from the lining of the udder gland and
leukocytes that have passed into mammary gland to compete
with infection (Sharma et al., 2011). Reports have
emphasized that good hygiene practices before the milking
times are powerful processes to remove microorganisms from
the teat-skin area and to obtain raw milk with low SCC

(Gibson et al., 2008; Sandrucci et al., 2014). In normal,
microorganisms enter raw milk either from the environment
of cow’s or from the udder (Miseikiene et al., 2015). That’s
why, proper milking hygiene practice is a key subject for
ensuring high quality raw milk. Gibson et al. (2008) point
out that different teat cleaning techniques show a variation
by their effectiveness to remove teat microbial amounts.
Some field studies have also been conducted to reveal the
most effective practice for boosting hygienic quality of
bovine milk (Pavicic et al., 2008; Islam et al., 2009). Kamal
and Bayoumi (2015) emphasized that premilking teat dipping
is essential to decrease the microorganism level, postmilking
applications have mainly been performed in highly infected
cattle herds. Kumar et al. (2012) informed that premilking
disinfection greatly reduces environmental bacteria amount
and prevent new clinical mastitis cases in the herds. In the
view of mentioned studies, there is still an argument on which
way is the most effective to achieve quality and high quantity
raw milk from cows. Investigating the proper premilking
management application will help for solving an important
concern of dairy farmers.
The aim of this investigation was to reveal the
effects of two different premilking teat sanitation applications
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on milk composition, SCC and milk production in Holstein
cows.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two trials were carried out in two private dairy
farms in Hódmezõvásárhely, South- Hungary. The first farm
had approx. 950 milking cows, and 791 healthy ones of those
were examined. Before the milkings, only water was used
and then dried with papers (Trial 1: WD) The second farm
had approx. 1450 cows, and 1418 clinically healthy cows
were investigated. For premilking application, a disinfectant
solution (iodophore 0.5%) was used to clean teats and then
dried with papers (Trial 2: DD) in the second farm. Both
farms were situated in the same region and all the cows were
kept in similar feeding and management conditions during
the investigation period (about 1 mo). The cows were milked
three times a day and the daily diets were formulated with a
ration preparing program. The parameters were recorded by
dairy management software programs. The milk parameters
(F, P, L and SCC tests were analyzed by a spectrometer and
a milk analyzer. The SCC values were transformed to
logarithmic scale (log10) to provide homogeneity of variance
for statistical study.

according to parity groups. At this point, findings determined
here were found to be different from the mentioned study
results.
As a general concept that L is a main reflector of
milk volume (Gurmessa and Melaku, 2012) and its level
tended to decrease with advanced age. For L concentrate,
similar results were obtained by parity factor in both trials
(Table 1). Actually, highest mean was calculated from the
cows with first parity and a gradual reduction was observed
in the later parity groups. These findings were found to be in
confirmity with the report of Yang et al. (2013) but disagreed
with the results of Gurmessa and Melaku (2012).

Yij=µ+αi+eij
where: Yijk: is dependable variable (parameters),
µ: population mean,
αi : effect of environmental factors (parity or days in milk)
and
eij: random residual.
The difference in the means of the parameters by DD and
WD applications was investigated by Independent Sample
t-test. Relationships among the parameters were estimated
by Pearson’s phenotypic correlation coefficients and all
statistical works were performed using SPSS 17.0 for
Windows.

As expected, the lowest logSCC mean was obtained
from primiparous cows and the highest one was calculated
from those with advanced parities for both trials (Table 1).
Mikone Jonas et al. (2016) also reached similar results in
their studies. Increased milk production and enhanced udder
gland with higher parities could be caused to an increment
in SCC of raw milk. Also, abrasions in udder gland could
be assumed as one of the main reasons of elevated SCC with
higher parity or age. Sharma et al. (2011) indicated that the
elevation of SCC is mainly due to an increased prevalence
of infection in older cows and is not due to any large increase
due to age per se. Similar findings in TDMY across parities
were observed for two different practices As seen that, DIM
significantly (P<0.05 or P<0.01) affected all parameters in
both trials (Table 1). While the highest F means were
recorded from the last DIM group (DIM 3), the lowest F
means were obtained from the second and first DIM groups
for WD and DD, respectively. In a normal condition, a
decline in F percentage with an elevated milk yield may be
assumed as an expected result. Correlation coefficients
among P, L, SCC and TDMY were estimated for two trials.
These findings agreed with the results of Mikone Jonas et
al. (2016). The results clearly revealed that F and P were
lower, but TDMY higher in cows at lower than 100 d of
lactation (100d). This result could be due to the fact that
milk yield achieves peak point at the first stage of the
lactation period in milking cows. At this point, it can be
suggested to dairy herd owners that cows at the middle or
late lactation stages should conscientiously managed to
ensure more milk quality and quantity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of parity and DIM on some milk components
(F, P and L), logSCC and TDMY for two different trials
(WD and DD) are shown in Table 1. As seen, no effect of
parity on F was determined for the both practices. However,
parity significantly (P<0.01) affected P in Trial 2. Yoon et
al. (2004) reported that milk F and P percentages tended to
be decreased until the fifth parity. Yang et al. (2013)
emphasized that F and P contents were reduced rapidly in
the fourth lactation in Chinese Holstein cows. In this
investigation, an alternative means were obtained for P

In this investigation, positive associations were
estimated between F and P or logSCC; but negative
correlations were calculated between F and L or TDMY
(Table 2). These findings were found similar to the results
of Yoon et al. (2004). Because of SCC has been used a
reliable reflector to detect milk quality or any abnormality
(Sharma et al., 2011), F and P values may also be useful to
decide milk quality degree. Also, P was found to be
negatively correlated with L and TDMY in the present study.
To obtain more milk, monitoring these components may be
advised to herd owners. A negative and highly significant

To determine effects of environmental factors on
all parameters, four parity (cows with parity 4 were
combined into 4th group) and three days in milk (DIM)
groups (1= 100d, 2= 101-200d and 3=201d) were
designed. The data were tested by analysis of variance (OneWay ANOVA) and means were compared by Duncan’s
multiple comparison test. The linear model was as follows:
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Table 1: Effects of parity and days in milk on milk composition, somatic cell count and test day milk yield in different premilking trials
Factor

n

Fat (%)

Protein (%)

Lactose (%)

LogSCC

TDMY (kg)

244
256
138
153
791

3.66
3.70
3.73
3.74
3.70±0.71

3.43
3.39
3.36
3.38
3.40±0.34

4.96C
4.90B
4.88B
4.80A
4.89±0.23

4.93A
5.00AB
5.06B
5.19C
5.03±0.46

32.059A
36.865B
37.749B
36.470B
35.460±10.477

600
412
250
156
1418

3.85
3.88
3.96
3.91
3.88±0.85

3.50A
3.60B
3.55AB
3.54A
3.54±0.37

4.95C
4.85B
4.81A
4.79A
4.88±0.18

5.00A
5.23B
5.39C
5.40C
5.18±0.60

33.31A
36.06B
37.20B
35.82B
35.07±11.68

239
248
304
791

3.62B
3.48A
3.95C
3.70±0.71

3.16A
3.35B
3.62C
3.40±0.34

4.99B
4.97B
4.76A
4.89±0.23

4.98A
4.98A
5.10B
5.03±0.46

44.16C
37.16B
27.22A
35.460±10.477

419
468
531
1418

3.60A
3.81B
4.17C
3.88±0.85

3.27A
3.54B
3.76C
3.54±0.37

4.92B
4.91B
4.82A
4.88±0.18

5.14a
5.15a
5.24b
5.18±0.60

40.85C
37.27B
28.57A
35.07±11.68

Trial 1
Parity
1
2
3
4
Total
Trial 2
Parity
1
2
3
4
Total
Trial 1
DIM
1
2
3
Total
Trial 2
DIM
1
2
3
Total

Different superscript letters in the same column indicate statistically significant differences
(a, b: P<0.05; A,B: P<0.01)
TDMY: Test day milk yield; logSCC: logarithmic somatic cell count; DIM: days in milk: 1= 100d, 2= 101-200d and 3=201d
Trial 1: wash + drying (WD) and Trial 2: disinfectant + drying (DD) as premilking application

Table 2: Phenotypic correlation coefficients between milk composition, somatic cell count and test day
milk yield in two different trials
Parameter

Protein

Lactose

LogSCC

DMY

Fat
Protein
Lactose
LogSCC

0.604**/0.517**

-0.300**/-0.255**
-0.326**/-0.283**

0.102**/0.107**
0.171**/0.175**
-0.437**/-0.308**

-0.425**/-0.393
-0.454**/-0.631**
0.402**/0.454**
-0.290**/-0.205**

**: P<0.01
(The first and second coefficients are belonging to WD and DD, respectively)

correlation coefficient was also determined between logSCC
and TDMY and this association was higher in WD
application. In this context, routine control of SCC may be
seen as a crucial approach to boost quality milk production
in dairy herds where any premilking hygiene practices are
applied..
A comparative assessment of the investigated
parameters by two different trials is presented in Fig 1. According
to t-test results, premilking management practices affected the
parameters (P<0.05 or P<0.01). As expected, F and P means
had similar trend; and both values were lower in milk samples

collected from cows those exposed to WD. When the udder
gland is evaluated as a bucket, cleaning the udder with plenty
of water and the potential effect of water to shake the milk
before the milking process may be explained as the possible
reason of this case. However, relatively higher (P<0.05) average
was obtained from the WD application for L means. Some
important findings were recorded for logSCC and TDMY
means. The WD application significantly reduced logSCC
(P<0.05) and raised TDMY (P<0.01). These findings can be
correlated to previous results. In other words, WD application
was found as 0.39 kg more favorable per milking cow when
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Fig 1: Estimates of milk composition, somatic cell count and test day milk yield under different premilking sanitation
applications
(TDMY: test day milk yield; logSCC: logarithmic somatic cell count; Trial 1 reflects: wash + drying and Trial 2: disinfectant
+ drying )
compared to DD application. This finding may be explained
by milk secretion reflex of the cow’s udder because of exposing
to plenty of water. Moreover, the untransformed SCC mean of
WD (219x1000 cells/ml) was approximately half of the estimate
obtained after DD application (443x1000 cells/ml). The present
findings could be attributed to the exposure of only teats and
partial surroundings of the teats in DD application, but in
addition to teats, udder and breast skin, and some parts of the
flanks are cleaned with water in premilking application with
WD.

Finally, it is concluded that sole DD application
is not a penetrating disinfection tool to achieve raw milk
sanitation in dairy herds. In the view of the revealed
findings of the present investigation, cleaning the udder
using plenty of water and drying the teats with clean
clothes may be suggested to dairy owners as the
preferential premilking application to prevent new
intramammary infections and to obtain more milk
production.
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